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gently leads them that are with youug: Which not only

faith , that he drives not hard , left they caſt the young ;

but that, as the nurſe leads the little child ( otherwiſe than

Jadies uſe to be led , by a gentle couch of their hand or

arm ) by the arm -holes or by the tugs, when the child

knows nothow to go, and cannot ſtand on its own feer, even

ſo leadeth he ſuch ; Itaught ( faith the Lord , Hof. 11.) Eph

raim alſo to go,taking them by their arms. When a poorbody

hath Chriſt a- forminginthe heart, he will gently lead ſuch

an one, and dealwonderfully tenderly withthe perſon . Yo

who come honeſtly to him , may confidently yield and give

up yourſelves to be his, and guided by him , tho' ye be

both weak, and know not the way well ; if ye can bur caſt

a look to him (to ſpeak fo ) or be ſweetly ſilent before

him, allowing him to be doing, and to take his own way

with you ; if you lay yourſelves humbly in the duſt, and

wait what he will do to you , he will account that believ

ing : The Lord is good to them that wait for bim , to the foul

that ſeeks bim , faith Jeremiab , Lam . 3. 25. To wait on

God's leiſure, is a ſaying much abuſed ,bur it is very good

and commendable here ; It is good that a man sbould both

hope andquietly wait for the falvation of the Lord. Be not

afraid, ſincere and exerciſed ſouls ; I ſay, be not afraid ,

when he is (as it were ) pouring you from veffel to veffel,

and purring you, for his own holy and wiſe ends, in ſome

confuſion, ſo that ye know not well what to do , or to

what hand to turn you ; he is wondrous tender of you
in

that caſe, and will have a ſpecial care that ye miſcarry

not.' This is a very ſweet ſubject, if we could ſpeak ſuit

ably,of it. Himſelf bleſs it to you.

*********

Jeremiah 50. v. 4 , 5:- Going and weeping : Ibéy fall

gº, and ſeek tbe Lord their God.

Verſe 5. They fall asktbe way to Zion, with their faces

thitherward, ſaying, Come and let us join our ſelves to the

Lord, in a perpetualcovenantthat ſhallnot be forgotten.

SERMON III.

T is like, that, at the firſt reading of theſe words, ye

will approve both the deſign that this people have of
engaging
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engaging themſelves to God in Covenant, and their

endeavour to have their engagement in Colid and ſure , as

it may not be broken any more, but may hold for ever ;

We rake it for granted alſo, that ye will judge, that the

difpofition and frame of ſoul wherein they are, while

about this great buſineſs, is very becoming and ſuitable

for ſuch as have dealt unfaithfully and foully in the cove

nant of God , and are from the conviction thereof ftirred

and put upon reſolucions toengage with him ofnew , and

to enter again into a covenant with him ; we hearrily wiſh

that it were a piece of our exerciſe this night, before

our approaching the table of the Lord the next day, to

compare the frameand fece of our hearts , with what theſe ,

words hold forth this peoples frame and diſpoſition to be.

We need not now ſpeak to the ſcope of the words, it '

being fo clear, and having been touched at before. There

is here a people propheſied of, who are to be brought to

repentance and covenanting with God in the latter days,

whoſeſpiriruallygood and deſirable frame is deſcribed ;

Theyball go weeping andſeeking the Lord, each of them

ftirring up another, having this for their defign, and the

language of their hearts, Come and let us join our felves to

the Lord, ina perpetual covenant never to be forgotten,

That which we would now ſpeak a little : 0, is; two

generals very much becoming a people who deſign and in

tend to covenant firmly with God : And ſeeing it is at this

time, in a more eſpecial manner, our profefled deſign to

cloſe che bargain with him , and , in evidence thereof, are

(if the Lord will) to partake of the figo and feal of the

covenant, as fuppofing it to be indeed a cloſed bargain ,
or at leaſt char ic is ſeriouſly defired by us that it may be

fo ; they will not be unſuitable for you to hear and make

uſe of them .

The first general then is this, That covenanting with

God , wben people are in earneft in it, will be a very uptaking,

exerciſing and weighty buſineſs. This is clear here , if ye

confider how theſe people go about this work ; they are

in very good earneſt : And there are ſeveral evidences of

it ; tbey are weeping and going ; they are ſeeking the Lord,

asking the way to Zion with their faces thitberward ; and

cveryone of them firring up another to eqnew the cove
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be ajant, and to caſt the knot ſo firmly, that it may pero

petual covenant never to be forgotten , and ſuch as may never

loafe or he broken again. Whence the general is clear,

viz. That where people mind in earneft the making up

of a breach betwixt God and them (which is done by

covenanting with him ) it will be an exerciſing and up

taking bufineſs to them . Ye may conſider ſome ſcriptures

for confirmation of this, which will alſo hold out what ic

is ; and namely, Mat, 11. 12. The kingdom of beaven ſuf .

fereth violence, and the violent take it by force. The Lord

is ſpeaking there of mens making peace with God, thro®

himſelf the Mediarot, by which theyare brought to hea

ven ; and he tells, that is is a moſt ſerious buſineſs, that

will abide them brangling (to ſpeak fo ) and uſing of vio

lence ; Luke 13. 25. Strive to enter in at the ftraitgate, for

many will ſeek, and shall not be able : It is a narrow gare,

and theremuſt be throngingand thruſting to win in at it ;

men will be put to a fort of agony, as the word ſignifies,

Conſider alſo Paul's word , ' 1 Cor . 9. 24. So run as ye may

obtain ; infinuating , that there is a fortof running, where

in men are not in earneft, but indifferent whether they

get the prize or not ; and therefore he would have them

making earneſt of it, and he propoſeth his own practice

as an example and acopy to them , I therefore run, not as

uncertainly; fo figbi I, not as one that beateth the air : But

I keep under my body, and bring it into fubje&tion, left that

by any means, when I have preached to orbers,' I myſelf

bouldbe a cafl -away. Theſe are the expreſſions of a man ,

who is in good earneft in this buſineſs , and his ſeriouſnels

therein is propoſed to you for a pattern, what way ye

Should run and fight. The like word we have , ' Pbil.3.

13. This one tbing I do, ( 'ris an uptaking work to me ) form

getting tboſe ibings that are bebind, and reaching forth to

thoſe things wbich are before, I preſs towards the mark, for

the prize of the bigb calling of God in Cbri Jefus: And,

0. 11. If by any means ( faith 'he) I might attain unto tbe

refurrection of the dead. Every word hath its own weight,

to make it out , that it is ſo his one thing, thac he cares not

what it coſt him, ſo be he may obtain ir .

That which we would ſay further on this point ſhall be

a word of application, in theſe two or three Ufes ; the firft
where
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whereof ferves for inftruétion. Would ye know what is

required of you, asa direction to dury at this time ? And

would ye know if things be right in your preparation for

the communion ? This may be a mark to diſcern , and a

direction on the matter ; even to be ſerious, and to make

it an uptaking buſineſs, your one thing, to be about it, as

ſuch an occalion and work calls you so be. And if ye

Thall ask , Wherein conGifts this ferioufneſs and uptaking

exerciſe, in covenanting with God ? I fall fum it up to

you in theſe four, which comprehend it. 1. The man is

taken up, in reſpect of exerciſe in his conſcience ; con

victions becomefreſh , challenges are put home, he is prick ,

ed leſs or more at the very heart; there is ſomething with

in him that giveshima conſcience-alarm , that puts in his

hand a libel, and aſſures him of an appearance before

God's tribunal: And indeed, unleſs ſomething of this be,

men will not be in earneft ; and it is clearly implied in

the text : For chere are here ſharp challenges, thaç

make this people weep, as that extort tears from their

eyes. 2 .. There is a ſeriouſneſs in reſpect of the work

that it hath on peoples hearts and affections: There

will be a kindling of delires to have covenatting with

God at a point, witha holy fear left they miſcarry in the

doing of it ; and theſe puc together do much take up the

man,and make him feek after thorow acquaintance with

his own ſpirit, which he finds to be lo fickle, inconftanç

and backſliding ; and thus, apprehending the work to

be great and difficult, he is pur in holy fear and jealouſy

over himſelf, left he marr the marter, and make it worſe

with himſelf; as it is ſaid of godly forrow , 2 Cor. 7. 11 .

W bat carefulneſs, what fear, what indignation, what

vebement defire, what deal, wbat revenge it wrought in them :

Now when theſe are tumbling (to ſpeak to thorow

other in the man, and he hath an inward wreſtling to have

the work ſecured, and is afraid left it miſcarry; is it por

fible, but he will be ſerious and much taken up ? And

this is alſo implied in the words, Come ( fay they ) and let

Ils join to the Lord in a perpetual covenant: There is a de

fire to have the covenant at à point, and they fear it flip ,

while they are caſting theknot ; therefore they ſay , Lec

is be a perpetual covenant never to be forgotten : 'Tis good

19
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to fear in the very time. 3. This ſeriouſneſs is in reſpect

of peoples duty :It makesthem pray, that never prayed

before' to purpoſe ; it makes them examine themſelves,

medicate, read and confer, that never knew before what

it was to be taken up with thoſe duries: Therefore we

find this people going and ſeeking the Lord, and exciting

one another , they are put to their feet, and to reaching

forward , ſo that they leave nothing undone , whereby

they may attain the end . 4. This ſerioufneſs appears

the manner of their going abour duries : There is another

edge than was wont to be on their prayers, felf.judging,

and wreftling with God ; they are much like to Jacob,

they will not let the Lord go will he bleſs them ; they

will ſtill wreſtle, tho' it ſhould be all the night; they can

not find in their heart to part with him on any terms :

And ( as the word is, Iſa . 6.) they fhall ftir up themſelves

to take hold of bim : They are notonly going, but weeping ;

they are not for the faſhon in the work ; they ſeek the

Lord, and ſtir up one another to do ſo . May we then

ask you, Are ye thus in earneſt making for the communion ?

Nay ( for this is not all) are ye thus in earneſt about cove

nanting with God ? which muft preceed and go before,

if things be right? It were good preparation, to have our

very hear's moving and fluttering (as it were) within us

to be at this.

The ſecond Uſe ferveth for expoftulation with many that

pretend a deſire and deſign of covenanting with God , and

char they would be at heaven , but yet were never in good

earneft to have things at a point betwixt God and them,

and to make ſure a covenant-ipsereft in him . The moft

part are , alas ! taken up with poor, low and inſignificant

things, with unneceſſary things comparatively: If they

be ſick , they will be in earneſt about the means of their

health ; if they fuffer any loſs in their eſtate , they will

be ſerious to have itmade up ; if their credit be impaired ,

they will be much concerned to have it repaired ; they

are carried forth wich à fort of bentneſs towards thoſe

things: But, ah ! where is there a man or woman , amongſt

many, with their faces towards Zion in a ſerious manner,

and with a reſolute purpoſe, that peace with God , holi

neſs and heaven they muſt have ? Here is the great ſtop

and
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who are very

and ſtand : And is it poſſible, think ye, that ye can have

peace in your going about duty , while ye are not ſerious,

nor ftrive to win in at the ſtrait gate, wheu ye exerciſe

not yourſelves to godlineſs, when ye never ( io ſpeak fo )

calt your coat , nor ſtrip yourſelves naked , as it were( as

the word, i Tim . 4. 7. lignifies) for that great work ;

when ye do not run and wreſtle, as thoſe who mind to

obtain , but are israngled in the things of the world , and

languiſh with lazineſs in every thing that is 1pirirually and

truly good ? How few are there undet much exerciſe a

bout the caſe of their ſouls, afraid left they miſs the mark

and prize; with jealouſy over themſelves, left they mil

take the way to heaven ? How few are there, who have it

for cheir one thing, to be firmly joined to the Lord in a

perperual covenant ? ' Tis my fear, thar, amongft all the

great number that are here, there be but very
few to be

found who are in earneſt in this great buſineſs. I ſhall

hint ar a few forts, that are not in earneft. 1 , Such .

ſerious to be at the external ordinance of

the communion, and who will , it may be, take it ill if

they be keep back from ir, who yet never troubled

themſelves, nor were ſeriouſly taken up with covenanting

with God , and with the ſtudy of holineſs in all manner of

converſation , or how to come by the enjoyment of his

ſpecial and gracious preſence ; they can be year and day,

nay many years, without it, and never miſs ir, nor be

troubled with the want of it : Alas ! it is not ſeriouſneſs

to be at the communion, without this , which will prefit .

you ; and even ye that are not admitted ro the commu

nion, are called to this. A 2d ſort are ſuch as are in .

different in all religious concerns ; they care not-for the

communion, and would not be very deſirous of it, if it

were not a ſhame to them , and fome reflection on them,

to be debarred from it ; they think, that whatever in re

ligion goeth beyond their job , is but preciſeneſs, nicegels,

vanity , conceicand fancy; ſuch never knew what it was

to be troubled with doubting or centations about their

fouls ftate, or the cruth and reality of their grace, nor

what it was to be under any exerciſe of conſcience on

the account of much fin and guilt ; nay , they are glad

and can boal - shemſelves that they were never underany

fuch
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ſuch feriousexerciſe. A 3d fort is of luch , who are very

civil in their carriage, but they have no more ; and, if

heaven may be had with ceremonies and fair faſhions,

they will be in it as ſoon as any ; but they cannotendure

to be at pains beyond thcir ordinary , to take hold of it,

lo do violence to their own negligence, to take the king

dom of heaven by force, nor in the leaſt to amend their

pace , and to be ſerious, come of is what may : Theſe

are a dangerous company ; they have communicated many
years , and were never debarred , and ſo think that all is

well with them , and that they may fic ftill andbe at peace.

I ſhall only ſay to ſuch , that that was not David's way ,

nor Paul's way, not the way of any of the licines, nor the

way that Chritt commended to his hearers ; and, I trow ,

he will not chalk our another way to you , nor take you to

heaven in a way by yourſelves, or in a way of your own :

O be not deceived, for God will not be mocked . A 416

ſore are thoſe, who have been ordering and diſpatching

their external buſineſſes, ſo as they may win to the com

munion without diſtraction by them ; huc chey have taken -

little or no pains at all to put their hearts in order ; liccle

or no time in fecret berwixt"God and them , to examine

and ry , whether marrers, as to their ſouls ftare and frame,

he right, clear and diſtinct : 'Tis the alone direction that

the apolle gives, 1 Cor. 11. 28. Let a man examine bimo

Seif, and fo let bim eat ; that's a ſerious man , who purs

himſelf to that comprehenſive and uptaking exerciſe in

earneft , who proves himſelf, if he be in the faith ; whoſe
heart ſmites him that he hath not taken as much time in

ſecret, as he hath done in coming to a preaching. It may

be, many have come four or five miles a preparation

ſermon, who yet never ſeriouſly once looked within them

ſelves to fee how matters ſtood betwixt God and them : 0

fad , lamentable , and ſoul-ruining neglect ?

The third Uſe ſerves for exhortation : And let me exkort,

beſeech, and obteft you , to Atudy to be in good earneft in
this buſineſs : Believe it, the buſineſs of covenanting with

God, ſo as, from this time forth, ye may have it made

ſure and clear that ye are God's, and that God is yours,

is a thing of greateſt concernment ; and infinitely greater ,

than if kings, and ſuch as are called prote & ors, were

fending
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ſending ambaſſadors to treat with you about making you

great in the world. To preſs this a little, let me askyou,

in the if place, What thinkye will come of it, if the

| covenant be not made ficker betwixt God and you ? Ye

will moſt certainly live and ly fill, yea even die ſtrangers

to God , liable to his curſe and wrath ready to be inflict

ed on you : O lay this to heart, if ye believe that God

will call you all to a reckoning, and that he will ſay to

ſach of you as are not in covenane with him , Depart from

me, I never knew you. Yea, ſuppoſe there were notſuch

great ground of fear as to thar, as indeed there is ; Can

ye promiſe to yourſelves God's hearing any of your

prayers, the performance of any promile, or the accept

ing of any dury off your hand as ſervice to him , till ye

be in covenane with the Lord ? And think ye nothing or

but little of this ? 2dly, Conſider the great prejudice chat

follows on nor covenanting with God, and that will attend

many in the vilble Church ; Many ( ſaith the Lord, Luke

13. ) will ſeek to enter, wbo fball not be able. The folid

faith of this would make many congregations to tremble ;

for 'ris not only many prophane perſons, but many of

them that countenance ordinances, yea many of them that

have preached and prayed to the edification of others,

and many of them who have heard Chriſt preach intheir

ſtreets, and who have courenanced faithful miniſters, and

furthered the work of God, and who have had indigna

rion at others that did not ſo , who will not be able to enter .

This word , with that other which we have, Pfal. 78 .

34. where there is ſuch a ſeeming ſeriouſneſs, and per

ſonating of many graces of the Spirit, and yet neverthe .'

leſs it is but a flattering of God with the mouth, and a lying

to him with the tongue (which is a very riſe and common

thing amongſt profeſſors, amongſt ſuch as profeſs covenant

ing with God) ſhould put usin fear. And, 3dly, Confider

this , that ye have naturally ſuch hearts as others have,

that are ready to beguile you, and to backſlide and flip

but from God ; and, are not theſe beguiles and diſap

pointments of others written for our warning and adver

iilement? And if any of you ſhould ſay , We hope there

is no ſuch ground of fear as to us, that's but a bewray
ing of your ignorance and ſenllelners; for thoſe who

4
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are beſt acquainted with their own hearts, will tell you,

that it is a tickliſh and difficult buſineſs to deal truly and

throughly with God : Do ye not know, that many take

a counterfeir for grace ? And were ye not hearing lately,

that many hypocrites have perſonated almoft (if there be

need to ſay, almoſt every grace ? Surely many of you will

find, it true one day, that the beart is deceitful above all

things, and desperately wicked ; and that ye have erred and

played the fool egregiouſly, and in nothing more than in

trutting your own hearts : For, faith the wiſe man, He

that trufts bis own beart is a fool. 4tbly, Confider, that

it is now come to a nick and pinch with you, that either

ye muſt cloſe the covenabt with God, orpur yourſelves

further under his curſe, and eat and drink damnation to

yourſelves ; becauſe ye have miskent God's covenant,

and ſlighted covenanting with him , and ſo have come as

enemies to his table, without making your friendſhip with

him : We declare to you , that, ere the morrow at this

time , many of you will either have a hit or a miſs of the

greateſt bargain and of the greateſt concernment that ever

was made betwixt parties ; and although ye ſhould not

eternally incapacitate yourſelves for covenanting with

God, which many may do, and bring themſelves under

ſucha ſad ſentence, that they ſhall never henceforth be

quickned nor awakned any more ; yer yemay make
your

bands ſtronger, and may make the buſineſs of your cove

nanting with God far more difficult to yourſelves, than now

it might be.

The ſecond general obſervation is this , That a ſoft, tender

and melting beart is agood and.Suitable frame for covenant

ing with God. Would ye then know what is a fir frame for

covenanting with God ? It is even this, a heart-melting

frame : Tbey ball go, weeping as they go ; they have much

ſeriouſneſs, inward (tir and warmneſs of heart,and that

makes it to melt, and ( as it were) flow down before the

· Lord : This is according to what we have, Zech . 12. 10,

I will ( ſaith the Lord ) pour upon the houſe of David, and

on the inhabtants of Jeruſalem , the Spirit of grace and ſup

plications; and they fall look to bim whom they bave pierced,

and soall mourn , and be in bitterneſs as one is for bis firfi

born ; even when they are coming home, and asking the
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way to Zion with their faces thitberward, and about to

enter in covenant, they are mourning : Hence , 1/2. 44. 3 ,

4, 5. and elſewhere, even almok wherever endring into

or renewing of the covenant with God is ſpoken of, the

out-pouring ofthe Spirit is ſpoken of alſo ; a pouring water

on him that is thirty, and floods on the dry ground ; bringing

rivers out of rocks, &c. for preparing a people for the

Lord . And this will be the more clear, if we conſider,

that ſoftneſs and meling of heart gives a man a right im

preſſion of himſelf, and a right impreſſion of God and of

his free grace and goodneſs ; and it makes the man to be

comefolding, tradable, pliant and yielding to God, and

alſo makes way for much fpiritual ſenfe and comfort, and

for God's refreſhful manifefting of himſelf to the ſoul that

is fo pliable and tender: Thus the Lord faith , Hof.2. 14.

I will allure ber, and bring ber to the wilderneſs, and ſpeak

comfortably to ber, or to ber beart, as the word is ; alluring

fpeaks pliableneſs, and that hath God's comfortable ſpeak

ing to the heart following on it.

The firf Uſeof this point ſerves to give you another

mark for trial, if things be right and in good caſe with

you, for covenapring with God : And, as the upſhot of

all, to commend fuch a defirable frame as this to you.

Would ye know then further, what ' is a right trame for

covenanting with God ? Here it is, even to have a heart

melting within , to have a loft, tender and mournful dif

pofition of foul. And, would ye know what this is ? We

ihink, that from thewords it may be gathered to conGift

in theſe five or fx things that concur to it . 5. There

are fomepricking challenges for fin and wrongs done to

God : They humbly acknowledge, cake with , and are

made ſenſible of theſe. 2. There is ſome miſſing and

fenfibleneſs of the want of God's preſence, and of the

want of communion and fellowſhip with him : They know

nor, well where he is, but they are asking after him.

3. There is an ardent affection and ſerious deſire to be at

him and in covenant with him , a heart filled with love to

God, whereby it is fofined and made to flow down, as

wax by the fire is melted , and the hardeſt iron made ſofr.

4. There is a holy fear and carefulneſs, whereby the heart

is kept from growing cold and indifferent as to this con
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dition , and from ſettling and fitting down in it ; ſuch a

fear and crembling as old Eli had, 1 Sam. 4. for the ark,

whereby hewas kept in a fright : Here is going and weep

ing ; with a holy fear left the covenant be again broken.

s. There is a ſelf-lothing, kindly humiliationand exerciſe

of repentance , which eſpecially appears in this weeping ;

when ſerious looking into the perſon's own condicion ſo

affects the heart, as it flows, weither in tears without, and

in fighs and grones within, or in the latter withour che

former. There is a holy indifferency as to their external

lot, and an abſolute fisbmiſſiveneſs to the will of God , to

be dealt with and diſpoſed upon as himſelf thinks fic : If

ſo be they be admitted into a covenant with him, they

are ſweetly ſubmiſſive to the terms, let Goddo with them

what he will: they know it will be well, if they getonce

within the bond of his covenant; and that it will never

be well with them, if they be without it. Tho' this be

ſomewhat general, yet it will be found to be a near , yea,

a narrow trial. If ſoftneſsofheart beſpeak a good frame

and fit for covenanting with God ; ah ! where is it ? The

little heart-ſoftneſs that is amongſt us, is one of the neck
breaks of religion , and mars our growth exceedingly.

What ſhall we ſay or think of our condition, when we

call to remembrance the ſeekers of God of old , who watered

their couches with tears, and made their beds to ſwim ; who

mingled their drink with tears, and their meat with weep

ing ? O! what is become ofthat now ? or, what religion

is this that we have in theſe days, in compariſon of that

which they had , who were ſo ſerious and ſo much affected

and heart-wrought with their religion , when we are ſo

chill-cold and frozen, when our hearts are ſcarce kindly

warmed , much leſs fofened and melted ? It is no wonder

there be much lamenting for the want of ſenſe andlife,

when there is ſo much heart- hardneſs, the contrary of this

heart -melting ſoftneſs.

But it may be asked here, How comes ir to paſs, that

the people of God are now ſo unlike that which God's

people were wont to be ; fo little ſoftned , contrite, and

melted ? I ſpeak not of external weeping and ſhedding of

tears ; for there may be much of that, where the heart

is but little fofcaed, tho' not ordinarily : Often, when the
N 2 heart
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are,

heart is inwardly melted , external weeping in ſome mea

ſure follows, iho' the one of theſe may be and is ſome

times without the other : Neither do I ſpeak of that fofc

nels which is peculiarly requiſire for the communion ;

but of that which is called for in our ordinary walk , ro

make us folding, yielding, and pliable to God, ready to

receive any impreſſion that he will pleaſe to ſtamp on us :

What ( I lay ) can be the cauſes of the want of this , or

that weare not in it as God's people were wont to be ? I

anſwer, 1. It may be, that profeſſors now havemuch more

conceit of their profeſſion , and content themſelves better

with the form ,' and with the goſpel's being clearer now

than it was in former days ; and God refifts the proud, yea ,

even pride in the godly . ' Trembling, and fuch other evi

dences of tenderneſs in ſeveral of thoſe faints menrioned

in the ſcripture, are not much to be found with us ; we
alas !

very unlike them : A harp word from God

would have made the ſtrongeft of them to tremble ; nay,

the godly are ſeveral times in the old reftament defcribed

to be tremblers at the word ; but we, very generally, are

bolſtered up, in a manner, with much fout-heartednefs

and ſelf-conceit, as if we were above challenges, fears,

doubtings , and puzzling cafes of conſcience: David, Job,

Paul, and others of the ſaints, who had notſuch ground

for thar fort of exerciſe, as moſt of us have, may I not

ſay, as all of us have ? yet were more in it than we.

Whence this comes, were worthy of our ſerious enquiry :

" Tis probable that pride and felf-conceit have much in

fluente npon it. 2. We fear that Chriftians now-a-days

havemuch heraken themſelves to the external decking's

and adornings of religion, with neglect, in part at lealt,

and to she prejudice ofreligion itſelf, of the ſoul and

ſubſtance of ir: Thegodly of old were ſingle and plain

in religion , ( as Jacob is called a plain man) and taken up

with the power of godlinefs; but many' now are fo much

taken with gifts , and are ſo fond of them , thar a covenant

intereft, felf-denial, mortification and the like , take them

up the leſs . Many of you are at more labour and pain

to hold up a name, than to mortify fuch a luſt as is a ſelf

ſeeking humour, or to have matters thorow and clear

betwixt God and you. 3. They made more and
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account of communion with God than we do ; ſeeking

afrer it was a thing they were taken up with , which now ,

alas ! is much neglected : Becauſe we hear that our ſalva

tion doch not depend fimply on intimare and familiar fel

lowſhip with God, we are che leſs careful and ſolicitous

about it ; whereas, of old , the want ofit made them fick

of love , as the Spouſe is , Cint . 5. And what longing, fainc

ing and our crying is there for ir, Pfal.42? It was a

priton to them , to be in a palace wanting God's company.

This is a main thing thaz Toftens peoples hearts, even to

have the Lord manifeſting himſelf, to have the light of

his countenance lifted up, and the beams of his love and

good -will ſhining warm on us : Too much feeling of great

things for ourſelves, for grandeur or greatneſs in the world,

in making godlineſs ſomeway to /be gain , and counting

gain (as ic were) to be godlinefs ; alas ! it is not much

our care to have victory over the world , and char it may

have little of our heart, and Chriſt much of it : ' ' Tis not

the deſign that we drive with luitable vigour, even to be

heavenly-minded, and to bruik a fóſt heart ; Love not ibe

world (Taich the apoſtle , 1 Joon 2. 15. ) zor the things of

the world ; for whoſo loveth the world , the love of the Father

is net in him . They ſo far overcame the world , that they

ſuffered joyfully tbe ſpoiling of their goods , knowing in them

ſelves, they had a better and an enduring ſubſtance in hea

ven ; as it is , Heb. 10. 34. Bue the wicked , and men of

the world , baving what heart can wiſh, even waters of a

full cup are wrung cut to them ; God's people turn in thither,

and will needs effay and try the comfo is of a preſenc

world , what ſatisfaction they can yield them , as we may

ſee Solomon did , to his grear prejudice ; for the things of

the world in a great meaſure gor the upper hand of him ,

and that after the Lord had appeared to him twice . It were

good, and much to be wiſhed, that many of you did cſpy

this eyil in yourſelves : The fcriprure infiits much in it,

as that which 'mens "hearts are mainly carried out after ;

and yet we can get none almoſt convinced of ir : Men

will be got convinced of groſs our-breaking evils ; but of

this evil the moſt earthly -minded worms cannot be gorten

convinced : Nay, even good people are hardly got

convinced of ir ; but ye are noe in the leſs hazard of it :

N 3 And
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And we wot well , ' is a plague in the generation that we

live in, 'and hath much defaced religion as to its beauty ,

in the face of the converſation of many ; ah ! how much

are they , in this, conform to the world ! and how la

mentably little behave they like pilgrims and Arangers in

it, as the faints did of old !

As a ſecond Ufe of this point, We have ground here to

commend to you the ſtudy of a foul- fixing and faſtning con

dition : As ye would notmake an unſure bargain with God ,

endeavour to have this ſoftneſs and melting of heart.

This thing is that whichmakes a man to fit alone, and to

keep filence before God , Lam . 3. 27. and ſo to be in a

poſtureof meeting and covenanting with him : Such of

you as know nothing of this, and are not afraid of being

hard, cold and dead at ſuch an occaſion, are in imminent

hazard of lofing a good bargain ; andwo to ſecurity and

hardneſs, thar hach that as the fruit of it . And, in the

by , we may fay , that there is a wo abiding many of you ,

who have no ſerious thoughts of this frame, and eſpecial

ly at ſucha time : Therefore let me exhort you to com

pole yourſelves, as having to do with God, and as have

ing God's love and favour, and his hatred and wrath laid

together in the balance, and as having life and death ſet

before you ; and ſeriouſly to ſeek after ſuch a ſoft and

tender frame of ſoul, that firs for covenanting, for renewu

ing the covenant, and for comfortable communicating,

But ſome may object and ſay, It is very ſad, if this be

peremptory , that perſons who would rightly renew their

covenant, and communicare, muſt be in a foft and melte

ing frame. Anſw . 'Tis uſeful, and 'ris needful : Nay, in

ſome meaſure 'cis fimply neceſſary. What ſhall we then

do that want it ? For anſwer, I wiſh many were asking

the queſtion , from ſerious minding, prizing and longing

after the thing : For the want of loftneſs proceeds often

from this, that we do not ſeriouſly mind it ; otherwiſe ,

the want of it would much affect and afflict us, and would

put us to ask afrer it , and God would not fail to give them

direction that were thus asking the way to Zion . Yet, for
your help in this matter, I would ſay theſe three words.

1. Once take a view of your caſe, and labour to have a
diftinct
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diftinæ look of it ;'whar luits are up, what challenges

may be tabled , and keep a good count of them . 2. En
deavour to have faith in exerciſe on God's covenant and

promiſes, and be ſure that the promite is ficker thar ye

lay hold on , and ſee that ye make uſe of it accordingto

the covenant; which is done, when with your ſouls ye

take hold of it : And that is not, nor ſhall not be recko

ned preſumption, when ye beſtır yourſelves from the faith

of God's covenant and promiſes, laying the weight of that

which ye would be at on the promiſe, cleaving thereto

for attaining of it ; and in time, thro' God's blefling, your
unſuitableneſs ſhall piece-mail wear away, and ye ſhall

become tender : And any bit of fofineſsand tenderneſs

that ye win at, cheriſh and watch over it. 3. Make this

a particular errand to God, having your eye on the cove

nant of promiſes, and on this promiſe inic in particular,

and on other promiſes of chis nature and to this purpoſe ,

as, concerning taking away the ftony beart, and giving a

beart of fleſ ; of giving you a new beart ; of making you

to lotbe yourſelves for all your abominations; apprehending,

receiving and cloſing with Chriſt in the covenant, for at

taining of it as a fruit of his purchaſe : For it is not got

ten but in the covenant ; and therefore " ris remarkable

that this ſcripture is fet down promiſe-wiſe, They ſhall

come, tbe children of Iſrael and the children of Judab to

getber : Your heavenly Father, who knows tbat ye bave need

of this sbing (as it is, Mattb. 6. 32. ) will give bis boly

Spirit to them that ask him, as it is, Luke 11. 13. And
ye

would credit and truſt him with the performing of that

promiſe to you : And, endeavouring to be ſerious in hav

ing this for your task and work, ye ſhall find it made

good for you and to you.
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Jeremiah 50. v . 5 . Come and let us join ourſeloes

to the Lord, in a perpetual covenant that fball not be forgotten.

SERMON IV.

T is a moſt deſirable deſign, and worthy to be driven

vigorouſly by us all , to the profecution whereof it
would
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